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DATE:  December 16, 2019 (Monday) 

TO:  HLL Board of Directors 

FROM:  Myron McCurdy   

CC:  HLL Board of Directors 

SUBJECT: Board of Directors December 2019 Meeting Agenda 

 

Date:    12/16/19 

Time:  7:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 

Location:  Hershey Medical Center, H-1059 

Attendance—PRESENT:  Dom Argento, Matt Bolton, Eric Callahan, Aaron Fackler, Jason Garver, 

Steve Hartzfeld, Myron McCurdy, Pat Meister, Robert Smith, Jessica Umbrell-Sevenack.   

    ABSENT:  Matt Coulter, Mike Gingerich, Larry Nelson, Matt Schwenk (work), Scott Smith, Matt 

Wildasin.   

 GUESTS:   

Secretary’s Report (Matt C.): 

 November minutes approved by virtual/email vote. 

 Reminder that Board members weigh in on meeting minutes even if cannot attend the 

meetings.   

 

President’s Report (Myron M.): 

 HLL 2020 Calendar review and update.  All members look over and make updates etc.  Matt C. to 

send electronic format draft to all members this week.   

 HLL Keys to Field Buildings, Light panel, etc.  Inventory and prioritize assignments.  .  Larry N. has 

a set.  Kevin Roland set from Dom is used by field crew.  Hummer had a set—Jason will get the set 

and keep it for use.  (Set from Legion/Steve Roberts turned in.) Steve will keep that set. 

Suggest Majors coach have a set to get access to scoreboard controllers or keep a set at the 

Concession stand and coaches need to sign out.  Will be resolved before assessments.  McCurdy 

will confirm if former board members have sets like:  Mike Miller, Dr. DeFlitch, Harry Strawser, 

Dr. Blackall.    

 

Vice President’s Report: 

 15 registrations thus far.  

 Each commissioner will need to make sure coaches get in to do their PCA training as soon as 

applied.   Board and commissioners will determine if can waive this for older, more experienced 

Coaches who have completed the first 3, plus the “super users”, and will also determine if this is 
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required for all levels of coach help.  Board needs to determine how to track what level each 

person/coach must complete.   

 Need to make sure that all helpers and add-on coaches must have their background checks 

completed.  No more coaches just stepping in.  HLL Board is accountable if there is a violation 

and/or if someone does something wrong and no clearances.  Board must be consistent.   

 Hummelstown Borough BBAssoc reached out to Aaron because they left LD TABA.  They are 

wondering if could go LL and or Ripken and seeking input from HLL.  Dom and Aaron shared with 

them that they are already in our LL boundary so would have to be under HLL.  Jason G. is familiar 

with some of the leaders there and will reach out to Hummelstown to seek their needs.  

  Reminder to make sure as we are getting coach volunteers, no pairings will be honored or set 

until teams are accounted for and numbers are set.  Commissioners are able to start recruiting 

coaches now.  All BoD members will have a say on the coaching staff etc.   

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

 Budget Update—see earlier approved budget.  Nothing new to report at this time.   

 Sponsorship Update—we will need at least 30-35 sponsorships for this season.  We have income 

already generated from 11 committed sponsors with 6 paying already.  Any BoD member who has 

not helped with sponsorship please take one or two businesses not claimed to reach out ASAP.   

Old Business:   

 2020 Season Opening day event. Need a decision by BoD regarding one day vs. opening weekend. 

12/16/19—Board agrees to go with one day event, but will also push it back and then can start 

the season the week before for games, etc. and then could have opening day like MLB.  Jess will 

determine the actual date after can review the schedule that Matt would be able to complete the 

schedule.  Will need a 3-4 hour break on that Saturday from all games to complete Opening Day.  

Jessica and Eric will firm this up and Mike Miller will likely assist.  Matt W. and Rob Smith will set 

the date and let Jess and Eric know.    

 Is Picture Day to take place on Opening Day, or a different day?  Board says NO  

 John Deer tractor service appointment update?  (Aaron)—Appointment made, and will need 

repair to the hitch unit from damage of driving it while rubbing against the drive shafts.  We now 

have an account at Land Pro for repairs as needed.   

 Umberger’s completed Fall Care of fields on North and South. (Dom).   

 Any update on possible HLL use of Sand Hill Lion’s Club building?  (Jason).  Nothing at this time.   

 

New Business:   

 Legion Update from discussion with Jon Weist. (Steven).  Steve had 40 minutes conference with 

him.  Jon explained Legion Youth program with 14u prep, and 14u youth to build toward Legion 

level baseball.  Goal to draw away from Travel baseball that are taking players away, and can have 

same kids playing in Legion tournaments instead of travel.   Is more legion-style rules with all 

wooden bats, etc.  No clear reasons why we would join in because we can do all of this on our 

own as the parent organization of Hershey Legion.  Steven is not encouraging us to switch what 

we are doing.   Pat Meister’s experience is that there is a really good competition within the East 
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Shore Teener programs and we can add more games anyway.  Grady Paul does the same for us 

and has a good program going.     

 ITN Free Winter Clinic (Dom A.).  Brad offered coaches clinics over the winter and then also could 

do more player clinics too.  May not be enough time between now and 3/3/20 based on our full 

calendar already.  Similarly from Kellen Kulbacki but didn’t get any more details from him either.   

 Elite Baseball Proposal (Myron M.).  Myron shared highlights of proposals from Matt Knox and 

will forward email around to BoD.  Dom and Aaron feel we could benefit from using Elite to put 

the coaches into better positions to coach our kids.  Can look to them to get them the stronger 

players as Teeners as they grow their interest and passion for the game.  Try to focus on the 

newest, least experienced coaches and then do check-ins with them in mid-season too.  Overall 

feel of the board is that we pursue better, quality training of newer coaches and tie to baseline 

coaching tips and skills for all of HLL coaches.  Dom will continue to expand this discussion with 

Elite and make sure it’s all in line with HLL goals.    

 Flyer draft is approved and can be printed to get to the kids in their elementary schools before 

the holidays.  Dom will finalize and Jess will complete the process to get this into the DTSD and 

the local private elementary and pre-schools.   

 

Round Table:   

o Myron Mac purchased and refurbished a small (12hp) Toro tractor for use and storage at Koons 

U/L fields for 2020 season.  Will work on installing a small “nail drag” under it by spring.  

o  We need a Legion Head Coach.  There are some options that we can discuss in the month ahead.  

Former Legion coach is willing to coach suburban and this would be a good match too.  Jason will 

share what he knows as potential candidates come forward.  Former legion coach will also be 

willing to help with coach development and this would be good as well.   

o Late fees to start 2/2/20.  Will finalize with appropriate Board members if this is too early and 

might push back a week or two.  Jess will ask Toan if it’s possible to put a running countdown 

clock until “late fees” begin, on our website front page. 

o Need to confer more about Teener registration cut offs to avoid 22 players and only 1 teams like 

last year.  Numbers based on interest expressed already indicate may have 2 Teener-B and 

Teener-C teams this year.  

 

Adjournment:  Motions to adjourn at 8:55 p.m.  Approved unanimously.   

 

Minutes recorded by Myron McCurdy and respectfully submitted by Matthew Coulter (HLL Secretary) 

 

Approved by majority email vote of the Board of Directors on January 27, 2020 


